My Name
Thank you for taking care of me! Here are some
important things you should know about me:
My parent(s) or caregivers are:

Medicines I take:

(PARENT/CAREGIVER’S FULL NAME)

(MEDICATION NAME)

(PARENT/CAREGIVER’S FULL NAME)

(WHEN I TAKE IT)

In an emergency, call:

(HOW TO GIVE IT)

(EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME)

When I sleep:

(RELATIONSHIP)

MY NAP TIME(S)

(PHONE NUMBER)

(DOSAGE)

MY BEDTIME
(EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME)

I can be picked up to go home by:
(RELATIONSHIP)

My doctor is:

(PHONE NUMBER)
CAREGIVER NAME

CAREGIVER NAME
(DOCTOR’S NAME)

Other things you should know about me…
(PHONE NUMBER)

I’m allergic to:

(In this space, feel free to list any information that
will be helpful to know when taking care of your
child—e.g., bathroom habits (diaper/potty-trained),
favorite foods, things they’re afraid of, how you
normally manage behavior/tantrums, etc.)

Little Ones’ Luggage
When you need to spend time apart, help your little one have a great day away.
Use this list to help make sure she’ll have everything she needs while she’s with
another caregiver. (Make sure you have enough of each item to last for the time
you’ll be apart.) Try to gather and pack items ahead of time so that saying “see
you later” is an easier, less stressful moment.

To Bring…
Diapers
Wipes
Diaper cream
Formula or breast milk

Outerwear (e.g., jacket or
stroller blanket/bunting))

Sun protection
A change of clothing
A favorite comfort item

Meals, snacks, or
infant food (if needed)

Emergency contact information

Bottles (or bowl and spoon)

Medications (if needed)

Bibs

Other:

Pacifier

Other:
Other:

TIP:
Check which items your
child’s caregiver may already
have, and ask about any items
they don’t allow.

A Caring Connection
Help from trusted caregivers is important for every parent. A close connection
between caregivers helps children stay safe, feel secure, and enjoy themselves!
Here are a few ways to connect with anyone who cares for children:
When dropping children off, find out…
1. The caregiver’s full name
2. The caregiver’s phone number
3. Where s/he and your children will be today
…and make sure s/he knows how to contact you if needed.

When picking children up, ask about…
Things they did today
	
	These can be great conversation
starters with children later!

	

How children felt today
	Did they move on easily after
you left?
	Were they scared to try the slide
or happy to read together?
…and give them a big thank-you for
being awesome! They’re playing a
trusted role in your children’s lives.

What comes next
	Have children already
eaten or napped?

Getting to Know Me
As one of your child’s caretakers, I have the great responsibility of making
sure your child is safe, happy, and secure throughout the day. Here are some
important things you should know about me as your child’s caretaker.
My name and contact information:

(CAREGIVER’S FULL NAME)		

(CAREGIVER’S PHONE NUMBER)

(CAREGIVER’S EMAIL ADDRESS)

I will care for your child at the following address:

(ADDRESS WHERE YOU CAN BE FOUND WITH THE CHILD DURING THE DAY)

You can drop off your child between the hours of

and

.

You can drop off your child between the hours of

and

.

If I become ill or an unable to provide care for your child on a given day, the plan is:

Other things you should know about me…

(In this space, please feel free to list any information that will
be helpful for parents to know about you as a caretaker for their
child—e.g., previous childcare experience, activities you like
to do with children, best ways to communicate with you
(phone, email, etc.)

